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0:05
[Music]
0:14
could you please introduce uh both of yourselves uh my name is rebecca
0:19
i'm the mother of daniel alvarez a 28 year old who was murdered by notwell health hospital in
glen cove long island
0:25
new york and i'm steve jackson and i am the father of daniel
0:33
we've been married for 16 years steve has had died in a lot of ways although i was married
before so he's
0:40
her stepdad so you live on long island yes long island new york did you grow up there
0:47
yeah yeah grew up there yeah yeah rebecca do you work in the uh the health industry
0:53
or no i'm in the interior design industry my husband works in the health industry
0:58
and steve you work in uh medical uh i sell medical equipment and uh supplies yeah to doctors
offices
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1:07
would you describe yourselves as people who have been um perhaps more or less relatively
1:13
accommodating and accepting of the medical industry probably most of your lives up until
recently of course
1:20
uh i was accommodating of the medical system until i found out when my
1:27
daughter she was very healthy i was i had a healthy pregnancy and um they delayed her
delivery because
1:34
of the hmo and she lost oxygen and i kept asking you know the doctors
1:40
for two years like why she's not doing what other kids are doing you know she's a little slower
1:45
and they said it's your child i went to a divorce with my daughter and um
1:52
and then i was a single mom and i took my daughter to church
2:00
and she was in the kindergarten and one of the ladies told my boss that
2:07
you have to tell that mom that that child has you know cerebral palsy
2:13
which is a form of oxygen deprivation and i had no idea what that even meant because i never
had
2:19
anybody who was developmentally delayed or injured in my family circle so i never knew
2:26
anything like that i just depended on the doctor and when i went back to the doctor and i
2:33
asked him why it is you didn't tell me that's something that's wrong with my baby and this was
two and a half she was
2:38
two and a half years old he said he didn't want to see me anymore i shouldn't question him
2:44
so that was a trigger for me to like you know i'm trusting long island jewish hospital
2:50
medical system an older doctor what could go wrong this is america
2:57
so uh she started special ed in um long island and um when she was five when she
3:05
was three then when she was five she went into the special education system and they had to
push the ritalin
3:11



and they pushed all the drugs and started seeing a psychiatrist to give ritalin
3:17
and then it was a prescription for blood pressure and i'm like why are you giving her all these
things i never seen a
3:23
child take these these medicines and my daughter was changing with the medicine she would
just
3:29
just like a zombie like just quiet just crying bellies losing weight
3:36
so i started breaking the pills and i um weaned her off
3:42
pulled her out of school and learned um went to the
3:47
institute of achievement for human potential for her to be evaluated in pennsylvania
3:52
and that's where they put her on all organic gluten-free probiotics and
3:58
patterning and she she really improves and my daughter was was on a completely different
platform after
4:05
that and that's where my mistrust came with the medical yeah at age five she started on the
ritalin
4:12
latter role at seven and a half close to eight i took her off of everything and i
4:17
pulled her out of school and they sent cps for me to check on me
4:23
um but the case manager who came saw that that i love my daughter and i had
4:29
everything provided for her that she could not find any fault with me that i did everything for my
child so
4:37
as a single mom taking care danielle and doing everything for her and working and
4:42
doing home school and also have an aide working with her at home i was fighting for my
daughter all her
4:47
life uh danielle was was homeschooled
4:54
we were in queens at that time i got married and we moved to long island and danielle started
um
5:00
in in new hyde park school of course special ed um



5:07
and then at 18 i started an independent support
5:12
group that i that they would come in the house and then help me with danielle like
5:17
to to train her to do a job so then we started helen she started volunteering
5:22
at sunrise assisted living she did that from 18 until the pandemic happened she was the
5:29
happy girl who talked to all the elderly who served them breakfast and she was just so happy to
be there
5:36
and they were happy to have her because she was always hugging and and laughing and she
was a light everywhere she went
5:43
she was just a pure soul so cove it started and
5:49
impacted all of us uh in 2020.
5:55
did anyone in the how the family hold up for 2020 early 2021
6:00
any any illnesses no no well daniel you know daniel is very healthy she never sees a doctor
6:07
unless she has to get her her wellness checkup um she has all her blood tests
6:13
you know every extensive blood test we always like on top of her health so none of us got sick
in 2020
6:19
we went everywhere we went out we had dinner you know we go out um just she she was sad
because she
6:25
couldn't go back to work at sunrise and she couldn't do any of her her activities you know her
sports that
6:31
she played with all the other kids or the groups is sad for that she was very very very sad but we
were all healthy
6:37
that was her social network that was her friend network yes she had a big social network she
had three girls working with
6:44
her um she had activities you know from from you know
6:50
gym to music she go horseback riding she has acupuncture once a week she has
6:55



chiropractic once a week she never liked to be at home she likes to go out yeah i like her yeah
7:03
um when did danielle initially get uh show uh show symptoms of of illness
7:11
um daniel went back to camp in june the camp that she was going to and
7:17
this year not this yeah last year he won she was happy because everything went
7:23
back to normal so she had her camp and on august
7:28
19th was the first sign of symptoms one of the girl who works with her
7:34
worked with her all day uh they went to acupuncture chiropractor and something else and they
7:40
were in the same car and that afternoon the girl brought her home and said um i'm not feeling
well
7:47
and i think i'm gonna get tested tomorrow so that was on tuesday
7:54
on thursday daniel started with a cough daniel usually get a call once a year
7:59
five days it lasts and she's over the cold um so on thursday she decided to call
8:06
friday she had a fever so we treating her with with what the
8:13
erythromycin um bite high dose of vitamin d high dose of
8:19
vitamin c zinc um everything all the natural stuff you know all the tea use oil everything
8:25
that we usually use and more and um a week later the thursday now she's
8:32
eating daniel is eating and drinking and walking and talking just a little you know slow because
you know she want to
8:38
lay down and on thursday night i saw her breathing my stomach moving a little bit
8:44
more rapidly and that's when i did a pulse ox and i was in the high 80s and i got
8:50
scared that's that's no that's alarming okay and
8:56
we knew not to go to the hospital and not to you know we knew a lot but two weeks
9:01
before that happened i i ended up with diverticulitis and i called my neighbor who is a doctor and
9:08



he said go to the hospital and i went to my neighborhood hospital which is glenn cove not well
held
9:14
england cove and while trusting i would be protected because he is affiliated with that hospital
so i felt a sense of
9:21
safeness to go there and then they gave me morphine and
9:26
antibiotics intravenously and everything and they said they wanted to keep me and i said no i'm
not staying i'm going home
9:33
so i took my prescription and my husband was there with me and i went home so it was not a
bad experience
9:41
so two weeks so on friday when i called my same doctor my neighborhood doctor
9:47
and he said that i told her about the oxygen level even though daniel was eaten she was
blocking she was talking you know
9:54
nothing out of the ordinary for coal he said take her to the hospital
10:00
so having that experience two weeks before i felt safe to take her just for them to give her
10:06
oxygen you know you're thinking they're just going to give her oxygen bring her home
10:12
and as soon as we walked in they told my husband he couldn't come in
10:18
um what was there justification just one person was allowed so just
10:26
just you rebecca yeah and my neighbor had called in the emergency doctor and told him that
this
10:32
child cannot be without her parents because everybody knows danielle in the neighborhood
she's been living there for
10:38
16 years everybody knows her in love so and um
10:44
they swabbed her of course and put a mask back on her face and they did an x-ray and they
said she
10:51
has covered pneumonia i don't know anybody who had pneumonia
10:58
and it's a scary word to hear so i lost all sense of
11:04



you know my all sense of common sense common sense or everything i learned for the past
11:10
um teen years i just went out the door because i got they scare me because the doctor said to
me do you pray
11:17
that was the first day right yeah the first time in the emergency room yeah do you pray right
11:23
what what kind of question is that i've never heard a doctor ask that before yeah not at least
11:29
not on the first day yeah with the solemn look on her face like
11:34
you know you could only see her eyes through the mask and do you pray and it's like oh god
and
11:40
lord alone knows i would never have let her stay in the hospital that's an important question uh
the uh when they
11:47
say they had covert pneumonia whatever that is does that also imply that there was
11:54
a an active bacterial infection or was it just fluid
12:00
they just told me covered pneumonia double pneumonia double pneumonia double pneumonia
did they do x-ray
12:08
they did an extra emergency room but um they didn't do a spin on the speedometer yeah they're
supposed to do
12:13
a sputum test um if you have pneumonia that's how they do that's how they detect whether it's a
12:19
virus or whether it's bacterial or whether it's viral so they know how to treat you uh they never
they never did
12:24
that just you have covered pneumonia and onto them disappear and we'll get to that i guess in
your
12:31
questions um in her regiment that was one of the things that they gave her on the first
12:37
day they gave her rem deserver and they did not tell us you're supposed to get authorization
12:44
because it's under an eua approval it's not an fda approved drug
12:49
you're they're supposed to say hey listen these are the risks the risks of taking room to severe
are
12:55



this you know kidney failure uh this is experimental and you're supposed to sign off on that yes
and
13:02
they did not give us they did not tell us she's going on this experimental
13:07
toxic drug so that was um that was the first one that was the first day among other
13:13
medications which she was on so this is the first day you walk in they take the swabs and the
tests okay asking if you
13:21
pray that seems that's very premature steve you were denied access so she only
13:26
has one of her parents with her and how soon was she given rem deserver
13:32
and how did how how did they administer that did did they
13:38
were you uh did you leave the room rebecca no no i was in there they said i have to
13:44
treat her for covet they didn't tell me what drug it was so they started on an iv oh i begged them i
13:50
said could you give her monoclonal antibodies yeah i asked could they give her money
13:56
they said no she has fluid in her lungs so that's out the door no monoclonal
14:01
antibodies but yet they give her fluid in ivy form with the rem de severe
14:09
i if i was in your shoes i would have just assumed that it was an iv antibiotic or
14:14
something yeah knowing that my doctor who is my
14:19
neighbor he's our neighbor friend they they come over every year for her parties and
14:25
dinners and everybody knows her and he called the hospital and spoke to
14:30
dr andrews and said this is my neighbor's daughter she cannot be alone thinking that she would
get good care
14:39
did she show any resp any immediate response to the room deserved is it uh i mean i don't
know anyone
14:46
this says a lot i don't know anyone who's personally had it i think i said i'm saying a lot by saying
it that way
14:53



uh who i could talk to after the fact did she show any signs during it like it was painful or made
her drowsy or
15:01
anything else at the time to make you go what's what's going on here
15:06
no i i fed her in the hospital that evening they brought food for her and she ate you know she
was happy i was
15:12
there she keeps saying mommy are scared i want to go home i mean i want to go home i'm
scared i want to go home because she don't like needles my
15:18
daughter don't like needles and this is the first time she'd been in a hospital since she was born
dania was never
15:24
hospitalized or ever entered a hospitality hospital since she was born so 28 years
15:30
and um i was actually going to ask that because assuming that you filed a very healthy diet with
her
15:37
i would not have been surprised if she avoided the hospital for most of her life and that so the
answer is yes
15:44
okay um and then they brought us up to a room in the night it was about maybe seven o'clock
15:50
we got a room and they the room with just one door just daniel
15:57
and myself and then the nurse came in and she was giving her medicine now in the emergency
room they may be
16:03
signed a document to treat and you know the usual document you're not going to read it over
you're scared
16:09
so i just signed to treat but not sign for not informed consent i was never given
16:14
informed consent okay so very good so it's seven o'clock
16:19
now on the on the day she goes in which i think was august 27th a thursday
16:25
night no it's friday this is friday now okay okay and um she has a room and
16:32
uh when she went in you probably didn't immediately know if she if there was going to be
overnight or if it was just
16:37
going to be outpatient at that point is it clear that they're going to be keeping her for overnight



16:43
observation no when i went in i thought it was just to have a check and get oxygen i didn't
16:48
know they were going to keep her until you know the doctor scared me would cover pneumonia
and she have to be
16:53
admitted okay and that's after the uh the rem deserver treatment did you know that the first
16:59
day that it was from desevere or did you find it afterwards i found that afterwards
17:05
uh when did you find out when did they tell you they never told me
17:10
they never told them they never told them they they never told you yeah so so what
17:17
happened is i'm going to fast forward a little bit um rebecca was getting very very sick she
17:23
was actually coughing and i was i got sick too i got sick and she got sick what day was that
when you had to leave
17:30
how many days after so we went in on friday the 27th
17:35
danielle did not sleep friday night and this is very unusual because daniel usually sleeps through
a storm music
17:42
fire she would sleep she's a good sleeper at night she didn't sleep she was up most of the night
so i'm up
17:48
with her the next day you know she's crying again mommy i want to go home i want to go home
you know this is unusual
17:54
for her to be in this place locked into a room just two of us in the room the nurses would only
come in once or twice
18:00
and then bring us food or give medicine so on
18:06
sunday i asked the doctor i said could i see another doctor why is she still why
18:11
are we still here she's like all right i'll call another doctor so i believe it was she only came
18:18
in on the mornings that doctor did have wrongs in the morning no it was another doctor
18:23
and um monday afternoon dr ramanur
18:28
the i see new icu came in



18:36
looked at danielle not even touch her sat on the chin he told me sit down and he said oh
18:43
i want to bring her into the icu to observe her you know she'll have a bigger room with more
people you'll have
18:50
glass windows you just wouldn't have a little window in the door she you know will bring her in
so i am
18:56
thinking okay my daughter gonna get better fast and not knowing that icu is a hostage
19:02
trap it's a literally when they hold you hostage when you go into ico and i
19:08
agreed i agreed because i want my daughter better and a gentleman across the room the
19:14
doctor had told me he's going home and he was in his 30s i said okay we it's day five is day
19:20
friday saturday sunday monday day four days day fourth day yeah third day since
19:27
checking in but fourth day yeah that was monday on tuesday he came in the room
19:33
again now we and icu she had her dinner she had lamb chops
19:39
she ate well she sat crying because now they're forcing her to use the bedpan and daniel is
independent she she likes
19:46
to use the bathroom herself and the force had to put pampers on when she went into the um icu
19:52
she no longer could use the bathroom she had to take out her pajamas which i brought all her
pajamas from home my
19:58
husband would deliver her clothes to the hospital and he would take back my stuff so now
20:03
they said no no she can't wear her pajamas she has to put on you know icu clothes gong
20:08
you know pampers and daniel did not like that what was the justification for having to
20:15
use a a bedpan you don't mind my asking i mean it's not like she had a broken leg
20:21
no there was no justification but apparently the rem disavow was filling up the lungs with fluid
20:28
so they had to keep her on high flow oxygen this is what i'm finding out after the
20:35
fact so you found out after the fact that



20:40
one of the side effects that causes the lungs to fill up with fluid the very drug that's supposed to
help
20:46
the lungs during the fluid they didn't give her they give her the one that fills up with fluid because
it attacks
20:51
the kidneys and the kidneys can no longer get rid of get rid of the fluid that's the first thing that's
the that's
20:56
the it's not a side effect of rem disappear it's the effect of using remdissevere is that it shuts
21:03
down your kidneys so it can't pump out the fluid anymore so it will build up in the lungs and they
they know this so
21:09
that's why they do it and then they can say you know now we have to vent you because you
have too much fluid and
21:14
you're not breathing correct so now on tuesday dr ramanu
21:21
said to me oh i think we're gonna need to put on a vent and i'm like no no no you're not doing
that i said no no
21:27
you're not doing that no tuesday this is tuesday now this is tuesday now yeah he got me into the
icu
21:33
on monday so on tuesday now he's telling me daniel needs to go on the
21:38
ventilator to help her to breathe and it would only be for a short time this is a dr ram revenue
21:46
fareed or something ramen and i've been sick because this is four nights i'm not sleeping five
nights that
21:53
were they asking you to leave no no they knew i had but they keep telling me oh you know
you're so lucky
22:00
nobody else gets to be here with their loved ones and nobody gets to be here you are all lucky
22:05
oftentimes uh all a family is one way or another encouraged to leave
22:12
making the uh the victim or patient more vulnerable yeah well that's what they did to me on
22:19
wednesday morning she didn't sleep at all tuesday night and i was getting really sick
22:25



so i asked the nurse ivan that's the nurse
22:30
i said could i please go home shower and come back and he says yes you could do that
22:38
i'm like okay so now she's asleep it's like six in the morning i said okay i'll sneak out i'll shower
22:44
get some food get some clothes and come back in so i left i called my husband he
22:49
picked me up an hour later they called and they said no was about eight o'clock
22:56
they called me and they said i cannot come back to the hospital unless i have a covet negative
test
23:06
so they lied to me and this will obviously that was not known when you left that no you may not
23:13
be able to re-enter no i would have never left my child i would have i just wanted to shower
23:20
it's five days i just want to shower just just to help myself with you know everything she was
really sick though
23:26
because i was talking to her on the phone she was really bad i was i was i started now getting
concerned for my
23:32
wife so i was kind of like begging her you you've got it you've got to come home you've got to
get out of there we got to
23:39
we have to take care of you and then i was getting sick not as bad as she was or i don't know
maybe it was similar
23:45
yeah so my all my intention would just go home take a hot shower get some more medicine
23:50
and and come back to the hospital and when they told me that my heart just sunk
23:56
i just i didn't know what to do at that point because not only they told me i couldn't come back i
said if i came on the
24:02
property i would be removed your police would remember
24:08
this is wednesday this is wednesday morning okay so so wednesday morning is when you went
home in the morning yeah
24:15
to to to shower take get a break take some medicine and
24:20



when you is it when you went back in at the door or at the reception area they said you can't
enter or is it how did
24:27
you know they they called me on my phone they called you so they knew you left
24:32
and then they said you can't come back yes they call me on the phone now did they call you
after because her because
24:38
rebecca and myself both went to the emergency room to get treated that's um so after they call
me and tell me i had
24:45
to show a negative test and so we called the doctor doctor my
24:51
neighbor again and i said i'm really sick i don't know if i have covet i don't
24:57
know if it's at all i don't know because it feels like a flu it doesn't feel anything different than the
flu or you
25:02
know the body aches it chills it was nothing strange i could still smell so i wasn't you know i
wasn't a believer of you know
25:10
it could have been something worse than that obviously i wasn't thinking that so my doctor he
said he will call the
25:16
hospital and ask them to give us monoclonal antibodies he said they don't want to give it they
25:21
don't like giving it it costs too much money it's all political it's all money remember dr alan said
that yeah yeah and
25:28
um so we went back into the hospital but through the emergency room they let me in obviously i
couldn't go through the
25:34
front they would not allow me so through the emergency room they test me and i was positive
steve
25:40
was positive they gave us monoclonal antibodies because my doctor my neighbor who's
affiliated again
25:47
requested that and they did not let me see my child
25:53
uh were you in contact by phone uh no they would not let me talk to her
25:59
i i sent her ipad to the hospital they refused to take it up to the room so i could video call her i
asked could i see



26:07
her could i talk to her they said no the ipad the hospital ipod is not working
26:12
this is not working i said well could you charge it i waited two days before i could have seen my
daughter
26:19
on video and she couldn't even talk at that point they would not allow anything to go upstairs i
said but my husband was
26:26
bringing my clothes and you all were bringing it up why she can't have her stuff now why can't
she have an ipad why
26:32
can't she have her teddy bear why can't she have a things that would not allow it upstairs so
when
26:37
i left that was a trap
26:44
did they provide any justification for why they can't deliver
26:50
corvid everything of it contaminated contaminated yeah it could be
26:56
contaminated and we don't want to bring it upstairs and then you know and introduce this into
our
27:01
sterile environment yeah everything was left at the front desk one of the girls used to drop it off
and
27:08
the wind and i would call five minutes later it's her stuff is downstairs no we can't bring it up no
we can't bring it
27:13
up i sent a prayer claw they don't know where it is they can't find it nothing
27:19
so wednesday they didn't let me see i believe friday friday night i got one
27:26
video with her on the ipad and she couldn't really talk she looked
27:32
worn out she didn't even really talk she just looked right and we were speaking with her and i
know my daughter have
27:39
anxiety and my daughter is scared and she have always had anxiety all her life so to put a child
in that situation
27:46
without her family member and nobody coming into her room to even talk with her and comfort
her



27:52
that was criminal by itself she never been alone daniel never been alone that's the scariest thing
for her
27:58
is to ever be alone she's all like mommy i don't want to be alone mommy you don't want to be
alone she always had
28:04
workers with her coming in the morning another one come in the afternoon take her out another
one does activities with
28:10
her or school work or tutoring or music classes with her she had a full full
28:15
full life full activity so in addition to
28:21
uh uh being legitimately sick the last thing a sick person needs is stress
28:28
yes so this is one of the most stressful scenarios in addition to being sick
28:34
that she's being exposed to so now you're this is wednesday now you now you're in the in the
emergency
28:41
room or as well and um did you stay did now were both of you
28:48
staying over wednesday hello no no okay so you had outpatient
28:54
yeah okay now it's interesting because you know she was actually in the well we're in the
emergency room the out i
28:59
guess he called the outpatient and rebecca's in the room next to me so we're
29:05
not really too much allowed to see each other too much but uh but they did give us i remember
them handing me something
29:12
and they said we're going to give you the monoclonal antibodies and here is the paper
29:18
that you have to sign and consent that you've read it that this isn't a ua you know it's an
experimental uh
29:24
um approved drug and you have to sign this you know and give it and give it back to
29:30
us so they did give us the forms to see about an eua drug so they did that
29:36
properly and uh i don't know it took us about four or five hours to actually
29:41



get it to us to get it in a bag like what's taking so long oh because they're busy
29:47
giving it out on other floors and they're they haven't made their way down yet and uh so you
know we we had the consent and i
29:54
had only heard good things about i mean i heard you would hear monoclonal antibodies yes i
heard those were good
30:00
my doctor even said yes that's a good thing uh but no one ever ever mentioned the r word you
know from this
30:08
not even once and so at this time wednesday did you know at this time
30:14
that that danielle had been uh given rem deservier yes no okay you still did not know i didn't
know anything all i knew
30:21
about giving her i believe it was antibiotics because they didn't explain to me what would you get
pneumonia you
30:27
give antibiotics what do you give for flu you give antibiotics and so
30:33
so wednesday thursday i'm not hearing the doctor let me call and give an update um then one
30:39
of the nurses said to me she don't need to be alone this is too hard for her
30:45
she needs to have somebody in the room now they have aids that would come into the room
they never assigned an aid for
30:51
my daughter knowing the anxiety and the stress they tied her up to the bed
30:57
on top of everything they had her tied to the bed
31:04
uh and the excuse for tying her up is because it says she kept pulling the oxygen off her face
31:12
in whatever detail you're comfortable
31:18
i will tell you everything mark i'm not i'm not sharing um uh when did
31:23
so so you you heard on the phone from uh from a nurse or the care doctor
31:29
a nurse that she was being restrained or tied up yes i didn't
31:36
i i didn't know hospitals could do that yes yes i heard the hospital invented a man
31:43



because he was he was uh what did this say he was combative or something sort of
31:48
vented him poor people yeah pulled him down and to
31:53
vent him yeah so obviously if my child wake up and she don't see me she would she actually
she
31:59
pulled all her ivs out apparently when she didn't see me she pulled everything out and she tried
to get off the bed
32:05
that's what i heard so they had to redo everything and it told her that danielle if you don't keep
32:11
the oxygen on we have to restrain you so they did that my ex-husband arrived
32:18
saturday morning around maybe early in the morning maybe four five o'clock i'm not sure
32:24
and he was very upset at her condition the way she looked and it's hard when you have an
32:31
ex-husband and you're trying to to help your child because it's like a battle
32:36
the neighbor my neighbor had called steve friday night and said daniel need to go on the
32:42
ventilator that's what dr ramanu told him so i knew tuesday tuesday he said
32:49
ventilator friday night he's saying she need to go on the ventilator i haven't seen my
32:55
child only by video for like two minutes i'm scared
33:00
now i'm not thinking the ventilator gonna kill her because this is what the doctor say no she just
need help
33:05
did they say uh a phrase that we've heard often is um it will give it will give the patient's lungs a
rest yes yes
33:12
but this is only temporary time until yeah she gets her strength back and i asked him i said dr
romney would
33:19
you give that to your child would you do this to your daughter and he said yes if this was my
child i would do it
33:25
this is what he said to me basically saying he would kill his own child for money that's what he's
that's what
33:31
uh far zen ramen ramen revenue f-a-r-z-i-n he's actually a a



33:38
d.o doctor of osteopath okay he's in critical medicine yeah
33:44
so um i had called my neighbor and said should i get a second opinion and he
33:49
said no dr ramanu is well known he works in all the big hospital and he's a very good doctor so
they are
33:56
discouraging me from getting a second opinion and i'm trusting because you affiliated
34:02
with this hospital it's a well-known hospital it's in a very well wealthy neighborhood
34:09
and you're not thinking that this is you know that they would harm your child of
34:14
course not yeah so the ventilated talk keep coming coming so my ex-husband said
34:21
do not let them vent her and i'm like i know how bad she is and the doctor says she need it so
it's like i'm not seeing
34:28
her they're not letting me see her now i can't see her and i accidentally said
34:35
please does she really need it and he said yes she needed so then i had to make the decision
34:41
to go ahead and do it so i said okay go ahead and go ahead and do it
34:47
they never let me see her alive before they did that they never show me a video of her
34:54
my ex-husband was there with her and that is
35:06
i didn't know they were going to kill her i could never tell me that just said it was just for a little
while
35:11
to help her thinking maybe because originally they said three to four days you're gonna be in
hospital maybe seven
35:17
at most maybe five so you're thinking this is gonna be prolonged so it's yeah as a mother you
love your child and
35:23
you will do anything and you're trusting the one people that sign a hippocratic oath that will do
no harm
35:30
and you have your neighbor who's affiliated and who knows all the doctors how could they
hammer you wouldn't think
35:36



they would this is you wouldn't even think that this would be the way it would end even so they
were asked they
35:43
they were well they asked so they asked your permission before they put danielle on a ventilator
35:51
oh pretty much yeah pretty much you said i have to do it she's you know you have to do it yeah
so i had to agree
35:59
um i said what if you said no i mean that's speculation we don't have to answer if i was there if i
was there
36:09
you know you're not seeing your child so you don't know you're not seeing you don't know
36:15
you don't know and you know how she's suffering in there without you you know how much
anxiety she's getting you know
36:22
you you don't know if this leaving her like that it's gonna be worse you know you're hearing the
word breathing oh my
36:28
god she's not breathing i i didn't know the horrors of the ventilator i didn't know
36:35
if she was restrained on uh wednesday or thursday i think i wrote down yeah wednesday
morning
36:41
um was she still restrained through the weekend
36:46
or that was she given some opportunity some opportunity to move around no she was given no
opportunity to get
36:53
off the bed when i was there so it was completely you know handicapped um
36:59
tied you down pampers you know one of the nurses had told me when i called in the night she
37:06
said oh i remember danielle yes she she grabbed me and begged me and
37:11
wouldn't let me go to to take her to the toilet she said she literally my daughter literally hugged
her and would
37:17
not let her go so that she would lift up and take her to the toilet she wanted to go to the toilet she
did not want to pee
37:22
in the pampers or poop in the papers yeah she said remember her she hugged me yeah she
hugged me and she wouldn't let
37:28



me go she said please so my daughter was scared when she was in the bed was she
37:34
reclined or was she lying down lying down flat i mean yeah which is
37:40
like the i think the worst position you can be if you have fluid in your lungs yes yes that's what
that's the worst
37:46
position i didn't know this again i didn't know it's everything went out all common sense went out
the door
37:53
so this happened saturday or wrong maybe 11 10 30 11 o'clock
37:59
in the morning uh saturday when she was put on a ventilator yeah
38:05
okay so now she's on event and she's also i'm presumably still restrained and
38:12
uh being encouraged to use uh diapers or a bedpan for oh no they see they put on the they put
38:18
in a coma when she went on the air they completely sedated her
38:24
president's fentanyl propofol oh that's when they started it all yeah she was on fentanyl profafal
38:32
all the debt drugs vicomycin everything you could think about presidents presidents
38:39
yeah she wasn't awake when they put her down to to vent her so
38:44
i i had prayer groups all over the world praying for my daughter from england africa india
38:50
the eastern seaboard south america everybody was praying for danielle
38:55
and one of the nurses in england wrote to me and she said rebecca what is she on i hope she's
not on ram disability
39:01
and i'm like what i didn't even know and i found out so
39:08
i accidental i called the doctor when i found out about ram de severe and i say i do not want you
39:15
to give her any rem this severe and he said she's already finished 10 runs
39:21
she's not going to get any more she got 10.
39:28
how many rounds of israel deserve here uh typically administered in multiple
39:33
rounds yeah yeah five round it's five rounds which is over over five days



39:38
so she got two rounds of the death drug some people die on three rungs of that yeah
39:44
you know they're going to kidney failure on the second day so she got two sets of five rounds in
39:50
yeah one one two three four ten days ago ten days in a row they didn't even stop to take a
break
39:58
test the kidney functions you're supposed to test the kidney functions and the liver functions
every day
40:03
i don't know if that was done i mean if they would have tested it they would have stopped they
would have stopped the
40:08
rendissave so well i have all her medical records i just can't bring myself to look at
40:14
them as yet and then and then saturday
40:20
it said i think it was like 8 or 10 a.m was no around 11 00 a.m they put the
40:26
event around that time late morning yeah okay and you still have not seen her in person since
you
40:32
left the previous week just a couple of minutes maybe
40:37
on and that's it ipad on friday night
40:42
now daniel is very talkative and chatty and you know she you know daniel be quiet daniel you
know just so for her to
40:49
look at you in the ipad and not talk it's very you know very unusual
40:54
well with all those drugs all the drugs are probably what they're threatening her until if you want
to see
41:00
a mommy you better be quiet you know um i'm sorry did well i think probably trekking her
41:07
in there and say if you want to see your mommy you better be quiet because she was quiet
41:15
that's that's that's what you believe she might have been told yes okay
41:20
okay so this is uh saturday now um you're you're back home are you are you
41:26
yourselves are you feeling a little bit better after the treatment we started ivamekting um



41:33
i was doing the nebulizer now i knew to do the nebulizer i knew um
41:40
we were doing a lot of medicine and then my doctor had sent in medicine um herbs uh the
acupuncturist has sent
41:47
herbs for us so we were getting a little better silicone the fever the cough was non-stop the
cough was
41:53
what's really about the cough what what could what would you like to share next after the
41:59
saturday 11 a.m well i start looking up ventilator
42:04
hospital protocol because i asked the doctor could you give her ivamekton
42:10
and he said no we can't he said i'm going to ask you know the department and
42:15
he called me back and he said no they can't give iva mc10 so i say okay if you're not going to
give it i'm going to get it i'm going to make sure she get
42:22
i'm going to go to court i literally said that to him i you don't want to do it i'm going to go to court
42:27
so i hired ralph lauringo because i read stories where the patients got ivamex in
42:32
and they were able to come off the ventilator they were breeding on their own after the
ivermectin and i
42:38
and i hired them and i got the court order i probably hired
42:44
them on monday or tuesday and i got the court order the judge signed to immediately on friday
42:52
immediately administer ivor mctim immediately
42:57
so my friend was a pharmacist he brought the ivormectin to the hospital
43:03
and um they didn't give it to her and um they all knew what was happening
43:09
because the neighbor who is a doctor his wife brought the court order to the hospital showing
them because they're completely
43:15
ignoring me i said where is the court order did you get so she handed it she brought it there and
she delivered it to
43:20
the administrator administrator that this is a court order from mineola court



43:26
that this child need to get ivan acting immediately friday night i called no
43:32
the legal department looking over it no she didn't get it just yet i talked to the nurse nurse laura
she said that
43:38
doesn't work that's what she said she said it doesn't work so i got no encouragement saturday
43:44
morning i called i don't know if they ever give it to my daughter they pacified me so it would have
been
43:51
saturday sunday monday i am free i could come back to the hospital
43:57
so i came to the hospital covert free brought my paperwork from the doctor that i don't have
covered
44:05
and i went straight to her room and she was upside down she was laying on her stomach
44:11
in a prone they call it prone in position and she was swollen my daughter was swollen
44:18
and i'm like why is she swallowing a sword like that oh it's the covet it's this her hands are
swollen
44:25
her body looks swollen then the doctor called me to talk to me and he said her liver enzymes is
very
44:32
high now at this point i knew about from the severe and he said we have to stop the
44:38
ivormectin because it's raising her liver enzymes and i'm like you'll give her tylenol
44:45
tylenol raises the liver enzyme all these medication you give her raises in liver enzyme
44:51
no we have to stop the ivormectin it is the ivormectin
44:57
so that was the third day so if she had gotten it saturday sunday
45:02
monday i'm in the hospital they told me they can't keep giving it to her
45:07
because it's damage in the liver and now i said to them in the nurses station and the doctor's
station with all the nurses
45:14
there i said rem this severe does that
45:20
one word not one of them answered me as if they knew as if they knew there was no rebuttal



45:28
and i i remember even mentioning it to the uh the physician's assistant who was in charge at
night
45:35
and i told him about uh you know you're using him disappear that was that was a drug that was
stopped during the
45:41
ebola trials why would you why would you use that because of kidney failure and and and death
and
45:47
half the people they did it on he he just looked at me and didn't even didn't even give me an
answer to that so
45:55
we have uh after she has gone on the ventilator on a saturday morning 11 a.m
46:01
you went to go get a court order for uh ib for ibuprofen
46:07
for ivermectin excuse me uh administration they approved it the next week and then they
dragged their feet
46:12
made it to the weekend said no and then ultimately stopped on monday
46:19
so this is she has been now on event for
46:24
nine days he sedated right now she's sedated for nine days
46:30
yeah completely sedated not only sedated she was paralyzed
46:36
they call it a paralytic paralytic drug so she's paralyzed now and sedated
46:42
what are the side effects of a long-term sedation like that i'm not familiar with many side effects
i'm finding out now
46:49
those drugs shouldn't be mixed together pre-seduction been mixed with this one and you
shouldn't be on presidents for
46:54
so long it's a lot of side effects in conjunction with everything they're giving her i mean they were
killing her
47:01
they were literally killing her i mean fentanyl is an end-of-life drug yeah or
47:06
uh extreme extreme like a battlefield injury
47:12
temporarily it's not meant i don't believe for 10 plus day administration yeah for



47:19
10 days okay so on monday when i came back in two
47:24
one of the doctors came to me i think was juicy and tell me the right side of her heart is not
working i like
47:30
what the right side of her heart doesn't my daughter have no heart problem she's
47:36
healthy and she's strong i mean if if dany will grab you she could break your arm she's that
strong
47:42
uh telling me the right side so i'm just hearing these things and i can't believe it i can't question it
because they're
47:49
telling me that again you're lucky to come in the ward you're not you know nobody's allowed to
come into the room
47:55
you are so lucky you know again the threats you know again say the manipulation that oh you
know you're so
48:01
lucky pretty much is that don't question us
48:07
why why do you speculate why do you believe there was uh this sense of hostility towards you
48:13
i think what i see now is the medicaid the 20 bonus daniel obviously is colored which i saw
48:20
that a lot of the people colored disabled she is you know classified as uh
48:27
learning disabled however they put it in in their reports because she's not you know
48:33
um and that nurse nurse laura said to to me it wouldn't work and word around
48:40
the hospital is a very small hospital that would you believe that they want to give her horse
medicine
48:46
so i don't even believe she even got one dose of ivametan i mean how does these nurses and
doctors
48:52
see people dying every day and not even give them a chance to try something else if you know
48:58
that they're gonna die so on monday you said that she was on her um
49:05
stomach on her stomach and they said that she her the right side of her heart right
49:12



side i don't i don't know how they identified that i don't know i don't know she's not complaining
of discomfort
49:20
no because she's paralyzed yeah can't talk to me she can't see me so when they finally turned
her over
49:28
her chin the skin was bruised off her chin and off her forehead so i don't know how many hours
they had
49:34
her on because the skin peeled off here that had to be a very long time
49:39
when was she turned over um later on that day later
49:45
yeah so she might have been that way for multiple days
49:51
yeah i don't know i wasn't there i don't know because
49:56
they wouldn't let you in yeah okay so monday she's turned back over
50:03
she's still under she's still on event yeah uh and she is on a
50:09
lot of medications to keep her paralyzed and sedated and she's tied up or no
50:14
she's not restrained anymore because she can't move uh meaning she's getting fed and getting
50:19
fluids all intravenously yeah presumably okay the very thing that they didn't want to do because
she had fluid in her
50:26
lungs it's not to give her monoclonal antibodies but now you're pumping all this fluid into her and
she's swelling
50:31
she's she's literally swelling because the kidneys yeah as you mentioned before kidney function
50:38
is reduced with remdezavir yes so i don't know if my daughter was even
50:44
getting fluids like when i was in there you know who was coming in the room to give her
something to drink who was
50:49
coming in the room to give her some juice or some water she drinks a lot of watermelon
50:55
but they were not coming in the room so this is brings us to uh towards the
51:02
end of monday uh what's the what happens after this well they made me stop they made me
51:08



agree to stop the ivamekton okay and every day i would go back in there
51:14
from 12 to 6 i would clean her pray with her rub her i play her christian music all
51:22
her favorite songs all her children music and one day i came in
51:28
and i lift the blanket up and she was full of feces all ha
51:34
gang everything was wet up to the arms so she was literally sitting in a pool a
51:39
feces for i don't know how many hours i took a picture i took a picture
51:47
what day of the week was that if you can recall i don't know it was the first week i
51:52
started coming back so it probably was wednesday or thursday i don't remember
51:58
i would have to check on my phone she was on eight different machines in medicine
52:11
so at this point on this wednesday this week we're coming up on two weeks
52:16
as of that saturday uh what was she still alive on that
52:22
saturday yeah okay so two weeks are you still able to go in for a few
52:28
hours each of those days to yeah every day from 12 to six
52:37
most of the times i would go in the nurse would come and then give the medicine and then talk
for a
52:44
few minutes um but nobody was even telling me that you
52:49
know your daughter might die we need to do this nobody said anything like that nobody give me
an inclination that this
52:55
is how it's going to end even though they seat every day with what they're doing nobody so i
53:01
i sort of put those things out in my head because i'm praying and i'm trusting that she's gonna
come home i
53:07
put her pajamas on the bed and her shoes next to her bed and saying you know daniel you're
coming
53:13
home soon your things are waiting for you nobody nobody said that
53:18



wasn't thinking that uh the last uh this last well these two weeks uh did you have any
opportunities
53:25
to see her without a ventilator on no no she was in the hospital for 40 days
53:34
okay i that's how strong my daughter was she was very strong
53:41
oh wow 40 days a night man god
53:47
god bless her strength and you as parents i uh i i i apologize you when i i've
53:55
interviewed people who have been through this before and i've never heard of
54:01
40 days 32 days on the ventilator
54:10
so for 32 days you did not get to see her teeth or her smile
54:15
no um no brain before she passed
54:21
i begged the doctor to please give her the ivormax and he's like it's juice it's gonna die i soak it
and just give
54:27
it a little dose just please give a ton of low dose just give it in a low dose
54:33
so they give it a low dose for that point the dosage would matter because she's very good so he
keep coming in
54:40
with this look on his face that what did he say to us i i one time i said to him i said i
54:46
don't want to hear your reports anymore i don't want to hear your reports anymore don't even
come in this room and
54:51
talk about your reports anymore oh this is going bad and that is going bad and you know it was
just so negative but
54:58
nobody coming to you and saying listen we have a case here we might need to do this we might
need to do that no no it
55:04
was nothing to prolong her life it was all to make money so
55:09
two weeks before she passed they told me that we're going to do the trach surgery
55:15
and i'm like why can't he just take her off the ventilator without doing the surgery you're not
gonna cut her do not



55:21
do that to her so he's like no this is the only way so the nurse
55:26
convinced me the next day that this is how they wake them up in order to wake her up for daniel
to wake
55:32
up and get to come home the need to do that surgery and ease her off of the ventilator
55:40
the need to do the surgery so that was a trap for money
55:45
soda needed to put a feeding tube in her belly and then the doctor came in to do the
55:51
surgery so i said okay i said all right we'll do the surgery could we get into more than to wake up
could we get into more oh no we have to wait till the
55:57
oxygen is is um she's under 50 on the ventilator before we could do the tracheotomy
56:03
um everything sounds good believe me to tell you everything like it's gonna be okay don't worry
it's gonna be okay
56:10
so they took her in i think was probably four days later to do the surgery
56:16
and that's when she came back out that's the first time i saw my daughter face because all the
time she had this in her
56:23
mouth and her face is like this and and i asked them to if i could get the
56:28
stuff to wash her hair so i washed her hair because she always had dry blood every time they
call me
56:34
they want to move the uh what they call that pickling the picc line i have to move it from the neck
to move it to the
56:40
groin to move it to here i mean they keep moving the picc line because she continually had
infection
56:46
bacterial infection disinfection every day is another infection and i'm like
56:52
how much antibiotics you've given her i said she she's never used it as much drugs my daughter
never was on drugs
56:58
after ritalin she never was on any kind of drugs the only thing danielle took was a armor thyroid
57:04
pill that was it for her thyroid but daniel never took any kind of drugs



57:10
i said she can't handle that all these drugs so they uh
57:17
they do the surgery and they start less than the medication that's what they say
57:24
and i think that took her off the presidency um the comatose drug but she was heavily sedated
because even though
57:30
they took her off the president's she wasn't moving she wasn't awake opening her eyes or
57:36
anything like that and they said i have to keep up like keep her like that and they're going to
wean her off slowly
57:41
um the nurse told me that um when she stick
57:47
her finger now she's on insulin my daughter is on insulin she's on blood pressure medication
57:54
hot medication propofol fentanyl everything i have all the list of all
57:59
the medication and one time they were cleaning her mouth and she bit the teeth she bit the tube
58:06
so she was literally trying to wake up because she held onto the clenched with her teeth
58:12
and i kept talking to her but she wouldn't open her eyes she would just she was she probably
was so scared
58:18
not being able to to get out of this this paralytic position you know
58:24
she she didn't turn she didn't move so after the surgery maybe
58:30
i would say four days later i heard the bad news oh we have to put her back on presidents
58:37
because she's getting agitated and she's uh a heart rate a heart rate was going very high so
they said and then dropping
58:44
and she's kind of waking up and but she's getting so nervous as she wakes up so we got to put
her back to sleep so it
58:51
was like comatose what about comatose huh so one of the nurses when she came to
58:57
that night i stayed late and she said oh my god why is she back on all this medication she was
doing so good and i'm
59:03



like i don't know the nurse told me a couple nights ago something went wrong and they had to
up
59:08
the ventilator and up the medication again so obviously i believe night time they weren't doing a
good job but
59:14
ultimately that was the goal was to murder
59:20
they did nothing to save her life ma nothing to save her life
59:27
uh of the 40 days 33 days she was on a ventilator uh how
59:33
many days into that was the the the trach surgery
59:38
about and i apologize it's such an extended period of time
59:44
it's a hearts it's uh i would say i wish if i had the dates on
59:49
me i would pay maybe day 28 day 28 okay probably i'll give it a
59:57
cut the correct dates i'll email it to you yeah yeah
1:00:02
so it was about two weeks before she passed
1:00:09
okay so 28 days after she arrived at the hospital okay yeah and then
1:00:15
and that was two weeks before she passed yeah now at this time
1:00:22
you rebecca are going in to visit her every day presumably you are
1:00:28
not working at this time uh steve how is this for you having to
1:00:35
go to work and uh and uh you know put on a happy face as to why someone's gonna return on
investment
1:00:42
if they buy something yeah yeah well it was um well i started to um go back
1:00:50
i was allowed in the hospital with with my wife i think the last no we were allowed we allowed
one at a time either
1:00:57
him or myself right um so he would go but steve works from home
1:01:02
so he had the opportunity where he could go to the hospital yeah i could go to the hospital
because i mean i worked for



1:01:08
my car i worked from home i don't think i went you know my customers are in the city
1:01:13
brooklyn queens staten island jersey and i just uh it's all a fog back then but i would
1:01:20
doubt if i went in at all i don't i don't think i did no he didn't go to work i didn't
1:01:25
yeah i was just basically communicating with her we were back and forth of course yeah it was
very it was very hard
1:01:31
on me um trying to work and do this at the same time almost impossible yeah i mean
emotionally it's
1:01:37
just straining very draining emotionally and you just don't know your limbo absolutely and things
are
1:01:44
changing every day and every day you're trying to get them to help a bit more and they are not
1:01:51
yeah well i did ask for an advocate no one never called me and when they say they're gonna
take the
1:01:57
trick they're gonna put the trick on her and then she will go to rehab they'll send it to rehab all
the good promises
1:02:02
everything that they're promising you i said i don't want her to go to rehab i will change my
whole living room i have a big
1:02:09
house she will bring in all the equipment there and she will be at home and she will get rehab at
home
1:02:16
and i called the social worker and i told her listen i want my daughter transferred at home for
rehab because
1:02:22
i'm thinking okay they did the trick surgery she's going to wake up a couple days she's going to
be home if she wakes up she wants to be home she
1:02:29
don't want to be in a hospital if she wakes up but she's not waking up unless they he's not
waking up
1:02:34
unless they take her off the medicine yeah right but you never did yeah now which didn't happen
whatever we're going
1:02:41
to do and they keep coming back in and doing the hot ultra song and saying oh it's not good the
heart is not doing



1:02:47
good and i just didn't want to hear it mark i did not want to hear it i didn't want to hear those
words
1:02:55
yeah you know the bible says they're never to not to accept an evil report so we would just
never say we only we only
1:03:02
accept a report from the lord which is good the lord is always good
1:03:07
and if the condition is bad uh you you talk about what can con
1:03:14
constructively be done was any and it sounds uh like there was not
1:03:20
no there was nothing there was no discussion about what could we do together better it was
1:03:25
only what they wanted to do to make the most money
1:03:34
so they knew i was going to take her out and she was going to do rehab at home
1:03:39
i had called the insurance company i had called her case manager they had called the state to
find out okay as soon as
1:03:45
daniel get home they will send the bed home for her the nurses will come everything so i was
happy at that point
1:03:52
i was like okay she's coming home now we're gonna wake up we're doing the trick we're doing
everything according to what they say she's going to come
1:03:58
home and this is but uh see the trach was day 28 so
1:04:04
that was about 12 days before so you're having these conversations about 10 days before yep
starting to
1:04:11
plan for the the hopeful the hope that she will come home and you'll make whatever changes
1:04:17
you need to yeah yes it's very hard to come there you don't recognize her
1:04:24
she's swollen you know the doctors had to give her lasix so then i see the
1:04:29
swelling went down why did i have to ask that's that's yeah lace sticks
1:04:35
it's to to remove fluid from the body okay so
1:04:40



she would produce a lot of fluid and then i would see her hands get a little bit normal but her
upper body still the upper
1:04:47
cavity still had a lot of swelling you give it to people with heart failure too lasiks
1:04:55
so give it to heart failure patients now you see why they were doing that because haha was
failing her from what they were
1:05:02
doing where would you like to start this account next i'd like to start after she had the
1:05:09
trick okay please please so after that after the trach which was day
1:05:15
28 exactly or approximately out of 28 days after arriving and about
1:05:23
14 16 days after going on a ventilator 28 days okay so what happens after uh
1:05:30
that uh that operation i was optimistic the doctor said she did well she did very well she did good
on
1:05:37
the you know through the surgery i was so optimistic that she gonna wake up and she gonna
come home
1:05:42
so my heart was okay this the rough patch is over you know the hard part is over now i have to
prepare
1:05:49
for her coming home and we're going to have therapy we're going to have everything and i'm
going to advocate i advocate for my daughter all her life so
1:05:56
i will do everything to make sure she gets everything she need to get back well
1:06:02
and that's when they knew they knew i'm a fighter that's when you know
1:06:09
a couple days later she went back on all the medicine the doctor said we have to put that back
on the president
1:06:15
and um but every day i would go there i would wash her hair curls her hair put the hair in curls
1:06:21
put cream on her body the nurse even had the audacity to tell me my goodness she
1:06:26
has such good skin she don't have any bed sores
1:06:33
it's just this is the shocking things that they would say because i bring all her aloe cream and
1:06:38



special creams for her skin and i would when to clean her i would help wash her in the bed and
then i
1:06:44
would cream her and make sure she's clean and it's absurd the things that they say the
1:06:51
comments they make so this went on every day
1:06:57
and i believe it was the weekend before she died
1:07:03
she's back on everything and her heart is going like the heart rate's going really high 145 right it
1:07:10
was going really high the doctor said oh she you know that they have on heart medication now i
1:07:16
think for a couple weeks and blood pressure medication i'm like why does she need blood
pressure medication all
1:07:21
because it's the balance of the heart and the the blood pressure but a heart rate of 145 while
she is
1:07:31
sedated sedated so one day my husband came into the
1:07:36
hospital if i was waiting outside so he could see her and he said to pray for her because he
would go in there and
1:07:42
pray for her every day so now he was really pouring loud in the room and apparently she was
1:07:48
she was reacting to it and the doctors ran into the room and said no no no you can't you can't do
that slow down don't
1:07:54
don't you know because her heart rate was going on her blood pressure was going up because
she was hearing me she was she
1:08:00
must have been hearing me because she was getting all excited and um
1:08:06
yeah so we had to stop that and that's when they called me up they said they told the front desk
to let the wife
1:08:13
come up steve said you know they're calling me to let us vote up and that's when he sat us
down and he said this is
1:08:18
critical um i don't want to hear it anymore this is critical and what else she said
1:08:24
that's when him and the other doctor was there and um
1:08:30



so that's like the week before she died so the weekend before she died um
1:08:36
it was a saturday i believe i went to the hospital steve and i would now be able to go in together
you know so since
1:08:42
he spoke to us and tell her this is critical now they're allowing both of us to go into the room with
her
1:08:48
so i remember when i came in and it was
1:08:54
chaos in the room i was like what's going on they had to take this off and put the stuff and pump
air into
1:09:00
her and and they the oxygen was dropping she was down to the 80s now every time her oxygen
1:09:07
dropped the screen would come on and a nurse would come on screen to check to see what's
going on
1:09:14
so this particular day um dr ramanu came in
1:09:20
okay let me just backtrack i'm sorry it was the weekend
1:09:26
we came and we were there all day with her and um
1:09:31
the pa was there yeah and he said um her kidneys are working for
1:09:38
now her kidneys are working for now like they're expecting the kidneys to just
1:09:44
drop off i've never heard a doc talk like that your heart's working for now means you're normal
but that's so that's so
1:09:51
negative that's just expecting the worst kidneys are working for now continuously but i
1:09:57
never got to speak to an advocate in the hospital they never called me i wanted the social
worker called me after i kept
1:10:02
calling that i need to get things ready for her to come home to get down
1:10:08
so that saturday night when they said the kidney's working for now how do you answer to a
doctor and i said to him i
1:10:14
said the ram disability did that and he didn't know what remdi sevilla was i said do you know
what ram disavia does
1:10:20



he's like no and he's a doctor he's a pa
1:10:26
did he at least know what it is he didn't know what it is he doesn't know he doesn't know
1:10:32
okay so that's saturday the doctor did not know what ram deserve was uh but you bring it up as
uh
1:10:38
saying that that's an explanation for why the kidneys may be failing because from that
1:10:43
severe is so stressful and dare i say destructive and toxic to kidneys
1:10:50
yeah so you know during that time it would be back and forth with a respiratory nurse a
respiratory coming
1:10:56
in and always like you know trying to adjust the um the ventilator
1:11:01
or just you know her machine every time the oxygen just goes down and that's saturday night
um
1:11:08
there's a lot of chaos with the respiratory nurses and the doctor and and it i just got so scared
when the
1:11:14
doctor told me the kidneys are working for now and then her condition is getting worse and
1:11:19
i just dropped in my knees back and i just start praying in the room and saying god please don't
let this happen
1:11:25
to her don't let this happen now because i'm dealing with people who's not even
1:11:31
helping me to help my daughter that's supposed to do that and i just prayed
1:11:37
and then they were working behind the room and i came out and i spoke to the doctor who's
working under dr ramanu
1:11:42
he's um like a student doctor and i said to him he said she would need
1:11:48
a life she comes out there she would need a lot of therapy i say i don't mind i said i will do
everything she will
1:11:54
come out and i remember telling him that you know david just had three stones
1:12:02
and david took down the giant and i said my daughter's gonna come here and she will serve you
all food and cookies and
1:12:08



she will bring sandwiches because that's who daniel is i said she's gonna come out of this but i
got no encouragement
1:12:15
no encouragement that my daughter would live knowing kai was like she's gonna die they're not
saying it flat out but
1:12:22
they're not helping you to help her
1:12:28
so that was happening um and on monday
1:12:33
you know we go back in again sunday every day and it doesn't look good because you know
you're watching the oxygen and you're praying and then
1:12:41
that monday i believe it was that dr ramanu went into the room and he was using the um stuff
1:12:48
you know to pump the air and i think he took the the sensors off her head which measures the
brain
1:12:55
activity eeg yeah he's probably doing the eeg and um
1:13:02
he was going like this to call him the maestro that's what they call him they say he's the maestro
the ventilator so
1:13:09
he was in the room doing this and i'm looking outside you know the glass
1:13:14
because we're working on her why is he doing his hand like this you know now i know why he's
doing his
1:13:20
hand like that because he was killing her he was killing her
1:13:25
so he came out afterwards and he said the next few days going to be hard and i
1:13:30
didn't know what you meant that's what he was saying the next few days are gonna be really hot
we're like why is he saying that how does he know
1:13:37
that so daniel was swelling now really bad
1:13:43
and that day when i came in the urine was usually is a lot of urine
1:13:49
and i'm like why shouldn't he have this much and she's so swollen and it's brown it's not no
longer clear
1:13:56
yellow urine it's brown and it's just this tiny amount and they can't tell me
1:14:03



so she's swelling she doesn't look anything like danielle and
1:14:11
and they're not telling me yet that she's gonna die because i know i would fight they're not telling
me that she's
1:14:16
gonna die and um i remember calling and asking him could you put on a lung machine they say
1:14:22
oh no but this hospital doesn't have the lung machine that's in a big hospital i said could you
transfer her to the
1:14:27
bigger hospital that says if we move her she would die she won't be able to handle the transport
1:14:33
so all this time you knew that this would happen you knew that she would get critical and you
didn't stage
1:14:39
any intervention i call a kidney doctor move her to a bigger hospital you didn't do anything
1:14:45
you just let her die make you money and the dire one of the directors in the
1:14:51
hospital she was there i believe on monday because one of the nurses
1:14:57
danielle nurse was not able because he had to leave there was an incident with another patient
1:15:02
and all she was doing was just scanning and putting medicine in danielle
1:15:08
and this went on
1:15:13
and it was scary because every time you look the oxygen going down the low 80s 70s
1:15:20
you know you panic and um we stayed with her all night tuesday we left like a wrong 11 or 12.
1:15:26
yeah it was late that night yeah and i couldn't um i couldn't sleep i literally lay in bed and all of a
sudden my body
1:15:32
started convulsing i was just shaking and i couldn't stop shaking and they call five o'clock or six
1:15:39
o'clock in the morning about four or five o'clock in the morning wednesday morning the same
doctor who said
1:15:46
her kidneys are working for now said that we should come in i don't like doesn't look good it
doesn't look good
1:15:52
it doesn't look very good yeah you should come in yeah so we
1:15:57



we always say we're not gonna believe anything to tell us we're gonna go in there and she's
gonna live we're not gonna accept anything they're gonna tell
1:16:03
us and when we went they had all the doctors and nurses and everybody outside
1:16:09
the room you know that all to bring the the machine to do yeah the defibrillator
1:16:16
crushed tribulator on top of the crash car with fresh caught medication everything there so dr
iqbal came in and he said and we
1:16:23
praying and playing worship music and praying and he said um
1:16:29
you know just let her pass and i'm like what do you mean let her pass
1:16:35
he's like well there's nothing more we could do just like i said no you're going to resuscitate her
because i never signed a
1:16:42
dnr i said you're going to resuscitate her right he's like that's all in the movies that's what he tell
me
1:16:48
that you know just let her let her let her pass and i said no i want you to reset
1:16:55
the tata so this was the wrong nine something i'm fighting with them
1:17:01
i i said you know because i'm not believing i'm not believing my daughter gonna die i'm not
believing that she's
1:17:07
gonna die never believed it for once not for one time and
1:17:12
they all came in the room and they started to do chest compressions
1:17:17
and i said please please resuscitate her please and that's when they were doing the chest
compression everybody's in
1:17:23
room and they're clocking it and the timing and then they go with the epi epidural the pen the
epinephrine yeah
1:17:28
that friend one two three you shoot it enough one two three you shoot a little one in a pump
1:17:36
and i'm afraid to look and i look on the corner of my eyes and i see blood coming out of the tube
and
1:17:41
it's the way that blood coming from and they said it's because they're
1:17:48



pumping up
1:18:00
1006 or 1204 whatever yeah that's when they called me
1:18:06
they were doing it because we saw the heart rate going up because while we were there for like
six
1:18:11
in the morning the heart rate was going down even to 70 60 and then it would go up again it
would go down again and it
1:18:18
would go up so when they were doing that we were like look how hard it is coming back and it
will say no it's only because we do
1:18:24
doing the yeah so so they called it and then uh
1:18:30
she screams and we scream and then and that was it and that was it that was
1:18:37
a day that will live in infamy
1:18:47
did you get uh [Music] did they leave the room and give you time yeah with danielle
1:18:56
i said i will step out if you could just because i can't see the blood i will pass out if i see all
1:19:02
that blood and they said it will clean her up and you could come back in and we stayed with her
till like two
1:19:08
o'clock almost three o'clock and my friend who lost her daughter and she said becky you don't
want to be
1:19:14
there when the potato cover up or put in a bag you will never want to have that memory again
1:19:21
so we prayed i held her hand i have pities of me holding her hand
1:19:28
but she was so swollen she didn't look anything like her and after a while her face gave a smile
1:19:36
yeah at the very end we saw a smile on her face when she's already passed and
1:19:42
i said becky look she's actually smiling like uh we had never seen that expression on her
1:19:48
face the whole time we were there and i said look she's happy now it's
1:19:54
surreal it's it's what's going on with the lord
1:20:00



it's surreal honestly it's surreal it's not real it's not it's like the worst nightmare that you can get
out
1:20:07
that i don't even believe she's she's gone it's like it's so hard to believe that she's gone she's not
here
1:20:14
so and then it began then we had to check
1:20:20
and then my husband we said we're going to get the medical record so that same time we left
the hospital he went the
1:20:25
wrong to the back and requested a medical record because we knew we suspected something
was not right here
1:20:31
you don't kill a patient you do not not try to save a patient and for 40
1:20:36
days they did not try to save my daughter so
1:20:42
after she passed and i know this because my family has gone through this recently
1:20:48
there's another story that starts after that and that's the uh you know the memorial notifying
1:20:55
family uh carrying her wishes out is there any
1:21:01
would you like to share any of that story before talking about the pursuit of medical records
afterwards or would
1:21:07
you rather talk about the medical records not the other form okay okay so we'll talk about the
memorial um
1:21:14
this was wednesday i had to get a funeral home um
1:21:20
so we found a really nice funeral home in glen cove and they were very kind and very nice and
1:21:26
my birthday is actually october 9th and my daughter died october 6th
1:21:33
and we were going to have the uh funeral on my birthday
1:21:40
and the autopsy had to be done so that delayed it we got the autopsy on friday they did
1:21:47
the autopsy on on friday night so we scheduled the funeral for october
1:21:53
10th um my pastor and everybody came everybody who knew danielle the bus
1:21:58



driver who tania loved buses daniel loved school buses she had her own private bus come to
pick up every day
1:22:04
when she went to school and the bus company is one block for my home so she would always
love to go and
1:22:10
walk past and get so excited every time she see the buses um all the bus drivers who knew
what
1:22:16
came to her funeral everybody from abilities everybody was in complete shock complete
1:22:23
shock that danielle died um uh pastor joe from sagha by zawa pasta and
1:22:30
he knows danielle he loves daniel he did the services and he said to me two times he said do
you want to talk about this
1:22:36
and i said what are you going to say and i say i can't talk about it as yet and finally the day of the
funeral i said i
1:22:42
just want you to do an altar call i want you to do an altar call because nobody life is promised
tomorrow and he
1:22:50
said to me you were reading my mind i said that was what i wanted and
1:22:56
in her funeral we had the girls saying you want my sunshine which is her favorite song you want
my sunshine
1:23:07
and and um the whole
1:23:13
church the whole funeral home they all said that our father prayer and my pastor asked if
anybody wants to know
1:23:20
christ and i want to accept christ 12 people raised their hand and accepted christ
1:23:27
because of daddy and love she's somebody who loves and you know we had people get up
there speak about her and if anything
1:23:33
about daniel then he was never angry she was just she would forgive you and she would just
love you no matter what
1:23:40
so daniel love brought love to so many people and her love brochure with christ on earth
1:23:52
she was literally the walking example of how all of us should live
1:23:59



she would have gone back to the hospital and talked to every one of those doctors who were
harming her and hugged them and
1:24:05
kissed them that is who daniel was yeah she would have never held anything
1:24:10
against them no sorry it's just it's just i wish i'd met her
1:24:17
yep um okay uh
1:24:23
and uh three days four days is it's impossible to
1:24:29
go through all the memories and and pictures and plan an event uh
1:24:35
okay so this was on october 10th 10th 2021.
1:24:41
your birthday was the 9th yes okay now
1:24:47
uh i even told the doctor i said she's coming home for my birthday she's coming home for my
birthday
1:24:53
i didn't now
1:24:58
what would you like to share now about
1:25:04
the fight for danielle that starts after this yeah i want to fight justice for
1:25:10
danielle and i'm planning on making a a rare window
1:25:16
for my car where the hospital protocol killed and murdered her for the 20 bonus i want to
1:25:22
name the hospital i want to put flyers all over the hospital all around the neighborhood
1:25:28
because everybody in the neighborhood knows danielle she was such a well-known child she
was so well known
1:25:34
and um we we did the autopsy we got the results
1:25:39
which showed that her lungs was gone two weeks before so they knew her lungs was gone and
they still did the tracheotomy
1:25:45
surgery uh may i ask what the what does the lungs go on mean does that mean that there was
a scarring
1:25:52



no it was rubble it was like rubbery that's what the uh the coroner said the coroner said it was
like rubble
1:25:58
yeah it's not usable can't function unfunctionally not functional because of infection and uh
1:26:04
fluid or i'm not hardened no overuse of the event that's what he said overuse of the vet
1:26:11
so she was they were putting the vent up sometime to 80 100
1:26:18
100 yes yes i had her on that for a while yeah about 100 yeah i thought it
1:26:26
yeah yeah he said to me we couldn't do the tracheotomy surgery till she's down like
1:26:31
50 on the vent so
1:26:37
she was on a hundred percent several times before the tracheotomy surgery and after
1:26:42
the tracheotomy surgery so the coroner pretty much said that the vet overused it event and we
do have a toxicology
1:26:49
report which i can't even look at
1:26:55
um during the time that she was on the vent or that you or were you unaware at the
1:27:02
time that there was uh correlations known of of excessive vent time and
1:27:08
pressure being correlated with uh i didn't know okay so you didn't ask
1:27:15
most people would not i wouldn't have known you just think it's breathing and i'm
1:27:22
thinking it's um it's damaging the lungs when was the last time you spoke to
1:27:27
daniel the night that i left
1:27:34
the night before that i left she would only raise my hand mommy mommy
1:27:41
mommy come mommy mommy come mommy i want to go home mommy sit next to me don't sit
over there mommy sit
1:27:48
next to me i fed her
1:27:55
you know they gave her stuff to help her to sleep
1:28:00



because i asked them could you give her something to calm her down to let her sleep she's
anxious
1:28:06
and that's how i was able to slip out the morning but she kept pulling this off because it
1:28:12
was too much they were too much high flow it's like nosy and loud who could be with that for
anybody it's
1:28:19
uncomfortable so she kept pulling it off and i would get up and i would jump is it daniel look keep
it on please don't
1:28:25
you keep it on keep it on keep it up please daniel please keep it on
1:28:33
my daughter should not have gone that way
1:28:38
no when i think about her not being with me and what she went through that's the worst feeling
in the world to think
1:28:45
what she was feeling that i abandoned her i've left in a strange place with
1:28:51
strangers and anybody knows danielle they love that yet
1:28:59
so my pursuit now was to expose what they did
1:29:04
and hopefully that people would save somebody else's life by hearing my story
1:29:12
and fight for justice however that comes ah it's it's just a shock that they're
1:29:18
still doing the death protocol they're still giving rem disappear when you walk
1:29:24
in they're still venting to this day june 23rd 2022
1:29:30
is still doing the same thing and people are just unaware so we we have to bring
1:29:36
in awareness now to the situation to to rectify this to
1:29:42
change the system and to hold these up people accountable if they wanted that twenty percent
bonus
1:29:49
money that the hospital was getting to give rem the severe i would have paid it so you didn't
have to give my daughter
1:29:54
that and kill her i was never even given a choice you know i never given a choice they just they
1:30:01



just did what they have to do and take my child away know
1:30:07
i've said that before as well so you would have you would have paid the
1:30:12
money i would have paid the money for them to literally keep it in the box
1:30:18
and not do anything yep yeah which begs questions of
1:30:24
is there more going on here than than just the financial reimbursement
1:30:30
i i was actually sicker than danielle when i went to get the monoclonal antibodies why they didn't
keep me
1:30:37
because i had cigna ppo i didn't have medicaid hmm that's a good thing
1:30:43
so i mean you think having your own private
1:30:48
insurance versus the insurance that she was on might have had an impact
1:30:53
dania also had sitting at ppo they built both companies they built and they built medicaid i think
cigna
1:31:00
didn't pay i think cigna denied it yeah because they already billed medicaid well medicare you
can't double
1:31:06
bill yeah the cygnus sent us a bill a bill i guess it probably billed the public that paid
1:31:12
but cygnus sent us an overall statement they were requesting over 500 000
1:31:17
yeah the medical records um the medical billing i would advise everybody to go and get the um
the medical billing what did they
1:31:24
build for and the totals because you're allowed you're allowed to get that and that was about half
a million
1:31:29
dollars that they built out for danielle yeah
1:31:35
plus plus medicaid i don't know what medicaid paid but cigna we got the bill from cigna um
1:31:40
well no no actually no eob eob eob explanation benefits saying this is a
1:31:46
bill from the hospital and they didn't pay it so so like i said if kovid really killed
1:31:53
everybody i should have been dead because i was with her exposed to her for



1:31:59
she got sick on the 19th 27th i didn't leave the hospital till
1:32:05
september probably first i'm not sure
1:32:10
um so i should have been dead i should have been dead of covet kills and
1:32:18
you similar to myself being middle-aged we are uh at higher
1:32:24
risk uh according to the statistics anyways
1:32:31
and 28 is exceptionally young for someone who's never been in the hospital
1:32:36
never been in a hospital never have any kind of medical problems that's small she's slim she's a
tiny
1:32:44
girl um healthy she runs on the treadmill every day she walks
1:32:49
she plays her sports she's very active she eats vegetables chicken um
1:32:55
hardly salad salad for breakfast salads and boil eggs the girls would
1:33:00
make for her chickpeas you know she's very she eat very well strong immune system
1:33:07
low weight 28 uh exceptional diet
1:33:13
active treadmill [Music] strong heart at least and at least 20 different
1:33:20
vitamins every day she gets like 20 different vitamins every day
1:33:25
i mean you have a packet of vitamins morning noon and night each one of those boxes have
like five or six each every
1:33:32
type of vitamin daniel got i spent thousands of dollars on vitamins uh she was she was that's
why she lasted so
1:33:39
long i did not again i'm i'm i'm stunned so if if covet is in the death certificate
1:33:45
as a primary or or one of them anyone that's sitting there anywhere
1:33:51
yeah they can't do an autopsy no they examined it the county examiner will not
1:33:56
be able to do it is this the a county is a new york state or is this nassau county nassau county
that's the



1:34:03
county yeah we live in nassau county have you heard of other counties have similar
1:34:08
in your uh discussions yes we heard now once there's covert there's no autopsy you have to it
has to
1:34:14
be done privately and this is why people didn't even think to do an autopsy
1:34:19
because there was no investigation so on her death certificate have multiple organ failure
1:34:25
sepsis yes septic shock i think they're saying multiple organs
1:34:32
after 40 days she still had called it after 40 days she still had colbert i don't think so well that's
what this
1:34:38
is yeah i know i'm saying which would mean uh
1:34:44
make them not liable well i really appreciate you sharing
1:34:50
your story is there any any final things you'd like to like to share
1:34:55
um this has been a very powerful testimonial
1:35:00
and it's i i feel obligated i will do everything i can to ensure
1:35:06
danielle's story is properly effectively captured so as many people can
1:35:12
discover her and her life and what she and you have gone through to help others
1:35:18
thank you yeah and we would just like you know people in new york to get together with us and
come up with a
1:35:25
a strategy a game plan to um do exactly expose it and do it do whatever we have
1:35:30
well we'll do what we have to do to expose it yeah save lives and they need accountability in
new york
1:35:38
uh one last question uh are there any prayers you'd like me to
1:35:43
read tonight psalm 91 thank you
1:35:49
thank you mark for doing all that you do we appreciate you doing all this we appreciate it
1:36:19
you


